The nationally presented course every police administrator wants…
…and every law enforcement officer, supervisor, and command staff member needs!

Force Response
Liability Prevention

This course reflects the new reality of responding with force in post I-940 Washington, providing realistic de-escalation guidelines and practical documentation standards for your officers.

Why Your Officers, FTO’s Supervisors, and Police Managers Need to Attend This Course:
► The UPDATED requirements for reporting force in our highly politicized environment.
► De-escalation, officer safety, and surviving the post I-940 environment.
► The threat by Plaintiff’s attorneys is now coordinated, specialized, and growing and must be countered.
► The threat of civil and criminal liability to officers and on-scene supervisors has never been greater.
► Increasingly more sophisticated testimony from officers and on-scene supervisors is required.
► Commonly missed or miscollected documentation that hurts your case in civil (and sometimes criminal) trials.
► The public, the media, and the courts expect higher and higher professional conduct and expertise from police supervisors and managers than ever before.

Apply via our website:
www.cuttingedgetraining.org
To apply by phone, call: 360.671.2007

September 30, 2019
0800-1700
Apply by 9/15/19

Location:
Mount Vernon, WA
1805 Continental Place
Mt Vernon, WA 98273

Your Instructor: GEORGE T. WILLIAMS
Director of Training of Cutting Edge Training, LLC. He is a nationally known Police Master Instructor and author. He extensively defends officers in civil and criminal litigation as an Expert Witness on police force response, deadly force, tactics, policy, and training. He has presented this important and vital training to thousands of officers, supervisors, and command officers nationwide. Don’t miss this opportunity to be trained by a master trainer, who will keep your interest, stimulate your enthusiasm for the job, and provide you with career saving information!

Designed for officers by the civil attorneys who defend officers
We asked them one simple question: “What do you want your defendant officers to know before they get on the stand in federal court?”
This is the course they want you and your officers to have!